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Send Receipt for: MHYLL Meeting clearifications etc...

From: Notification@LeagueAthletics.com
To: mvlaxburger@yahoo.com
Date: Saturday, March 03, 2018 09:04:43 PM
The message below will be sent to 34 recipients on 03/03/2018 9:03 PM:
Bliss Glover, Brennan Mayer, Brennan Mayer, Connie Dalia-Jones, Ryan Cronin, David Gluckstein, Eric
Cline, Elaine Perri, Eric McCartney, Tim Gardner, Gavin Curran, Ian Becker, Jim Licardi, Jim Felmley, Jim
Hyland, Kim Dunworth, Kenneth Fromson, Liam Conn, Matthew McCormack, Mynor Mazariegos, Scott
Boyce, Sue Schwall, Scott Perri, Brigid Shanley, Carson Young, Summer Mangels, Tony Caprara, Timothy
Ferraro, Todd Orlando, Mike Latterro, Debbie Edelen, Jennifer Kinsley, Mark Young, Addison Bryant
--- Message -------------All,
Note e-mails and meeting minutes are added to the web site for easy access in the documentation section
and future referance.
1) The meeting is as per the the Feb 22 e-mail: 7 Pm march 7th. The clearification is the location of ... The
meeting will be held in the Minsink intermediate school “A” gym, the address is 2320 Route 6, Middletown,
NY, 10940.The gym entrance is located at the back of the school and overlooks the tennis courts and large
field.
2) If you are adding field please send me the field information so I can add it as available in the web site for
scheduling.
3) As far and the K-2 go. Minsink will be holding a Jamboree (Boys and Gilrs) on June 2nd. CBYL looks like
they would be holding a Jamboree on 5/20 (need clearification if both). VC said they would host, need date.
We can add these teams so they can be scheduled, but they haven't been because of no referees..... we just
need to decide. We can get a answer Wednesday.
4) We will need a club to step up an get a date they can host the July Wrap up meeting so I can add it to the
schedule.
5) Reminder: I do not want to do any of this and if anyone wants to have it please feel free. Otherwise my
scope of works so long as I'm doing this under protest is...
a) Schedule Meeting per previous schedule 4 meetings Pre season, sceduling, rules, post season.
b) Open/help with game imports

Thanks,
Burger

https://mail.yahoo.com/d/folders/1/messages/AMoh_QoAAABCWptUOwdqcOuXujc
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